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Intro:
Additives generally categorized as improving polymer processability encompass a wide variety of
chemical species. However, few have shown the capacity to simultaneously improve both throughput
and surface defects such as sharkskin and cyclic melt fracture. 1 Of those that do, fluorocarbon
elastomers have been particularly effective in polyolefin applications involving blown film extrusion,
blow molding, or other high throughput/pressure extrusions such as pipe or wire and cable coatings. 2-4
Resins used in these processes typically contain a variety of additives that include antioxidants, fillers,
slip agents and antiblocking agents, to name a few. Although additive concentrations in the final
extruded products are usually expressed in parts per million, interactions among the additives can occur
and are often exaccerbated by the severe processing or compounding conditions that may precede
extrusion. The need to identify such interactions as they affect fluorocarbon elastomer processing
additives has stimulated research efforts in our laboratory. As a result, we have recently communicated
a study of chemical and functional interactions characteristic of binary fluorocarbon elastomer/additive
mixtures under standardized conditions in linear low density polyethylene. 5 Research that could guide
the processor to control or possibly capitalize on specific interactions has been limited because of the
need to focus on isolated PPA/additive combinations in order to understand such interactions. The
present work, through consideration of factors such as temperature, concentration, and compounding
conditions, is an attempt in that direction. A glossary of additives included in both the present and
previous work is provided in Table 1. Previously identified interactions that serve as background for
parts of this research are summarized in Table 2.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

Additives generally categorized as improving polymer processability
encompass a wide variety of chemical species. However, few have shown the
capacity to simultaneously improve both ihroughput and surface defects such
as sharkskin and cyclic melt fracture.
Of those that do, fluorocarbon
elastomers have been particularly effective in polyolefin applications
involving blown film extrusion, blow molding, or other 2i~h
throughput/pressure extrusions such as pipe or wire and cable coatings. Resins used in these processes typically contain a variety of additives
that include antioxidants, fillers, slip agents and antiblocking agents, to
name a few. Although additive concentrations in the final extruded
products are usually expressed in parts per million, interactions among the
additives can occur and are often exaccerbated by the severe processing or
compounding conditions that may precede extrusion. The need to identify
such interactions as they affect fluorocarbon elastomer processing
additives has stimulated research efforts in our laboratory. As a result,
we have recently communicated a study of chemical and functional
interactions characteristic of binary fluorocarbon elastomer/additiv~
mixtures under standardized conditions in linear low density polyethylene.
Research that could guide the processor to control or possibly capitalize
on specific interactions has been limited because of the need to focus on
isolated PPA/additive combinations in order to understand such
i nteracti ons. The present work, through consi derati on of factors such as
temperature, concentration, and compounding conditions, is an attempt in
that direction. A glossary of additives included in both the present and
previous work is provided in Table 1. Previously identified interactions
that serve as background for parts of this research are summarized in Table
2.

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
The fluorocarbon elastomer used throughout was a copolymer of vinylidene
fluoride and hexafluoropropylene. To assure the best dispersion, it was
incorporated into the polymer as a free-flowing powder containing ten
weight percent inorganics (primarily microtalc) as partitioning agents.
Thi s form of the el astomer is known as DYNAMAR'" Brand Polymer Processi ng
Additive FX-9613 and will hereafter be referred to
Polyolefin additives used in addition to the PPA are described in Table 1.
Commercial samples of these chemical species were used as received.
Two types of linear low density polyethylene were used. The first was a
1.0 melt index resin with a density of 0.918 containing about 2 weight
percent butene-I as comonomer. The resin was barefoot with the exception
of 300 ppm of the antioxidant AO-I. The second was a 0.8 melt index resin
with a density of 0.918 containing 2-3 weight percent hexene-I as
comonomer. This resin also contained no other additives except for 500 ppm
AO-I. The two resi ns are referred to in the text and tabl es as LLDPE
(I-butene) and LLDPE (I-hexene).
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Equipment
Compounding of both control and PPA-containing samples of LLDPE with each
polyolefin additive was done with an HBI System 40 Torque Rheometer using a
Rheomix 3000 mixer with roller blades. The blended resins were ground at
ambient temperature prior to use in the capillary rheometer.
Rheological studies to determine the shear rate at which the onset of melt
fracture occurred in the samples were done on an Instron Model 4202 System
with a 3210 Capillary Rheometer using a flat entry 0.51 mm die with
length/diameter ratio of 40/1. A dwell time of 10 miutes was used.
Viscosities are uncorrected. Melt fracture analyses were made by visual
inspection from photomicrographs of air-cooled capillary extrudates.
Blown film studies utilized a 4.44 cm lab-sized film line with
having a length/diameter ratio of 32/1. The die was 5.08 cm in
and had a gap of 0.635 mm and a land length of 1.143 cm. The gate
limit was 55.2 MPa. The extruder temperature profile ranged from
a maximum of 215°C, producing melt temperatures that ranged from
218°C, depending on shear rate.

a screw
diameter
pressure
177°C to
213°C to

Sample Preparation
Temperature studies. Compositions containing 500 ppm PPA were prepared on
a production scale continuous Banbury mixing systems. Initial blending was
done on a ribbon blender which fed continuously to a Mixtrumat mixer.
Following extrusion the material was pellet~zed. Fluorine analyses of the
resin (Parr Oxygen Bomb Combustion Method) confirmed the presence of the
desired level of PPA. Pellets without PPA were prepared by the same
sequence. Further compounding of PPA-free pellets with specific polyolefin
additives was done using the HBI torque rheometer. Additives were added
neat and a compounding sequence of 2 minutes at 15 rpm, 1 minute of ramping
to 50 rpm and 5 minutes at 50 rpm was used. The mixing bowl was heated at
230°C for 1 minute and 180°C for the remaining 7 minutes, producing final
melt temperatures of 200-210°C. Control samples of both PPA-containing and
PPA-free pellets were similarily melt mixed to eliminate the effect of
shear history in comparision with the additive-containing blends.
The series of samples containing variable
Concentration Studies.
concentrations of HALS-l and 500 ppm PPA were prepared by letting down a 2%
masterbatch of HALS-l to the desired additive level. LLDPE pellets
containing 500 ppm PPA (described above) were used as both masterbatch and
let down resins. The series of samples containing variable concentrations
of TiO~-4 and PPA were prepared by letting down a 30% masterbatch of Ti02 -4
and a """2% masterbatch of PPA to the desired concentration levels in LLDPE
(l-hexene). Both HALS-1 and TiO? samples were compounded with the HBI
torque rheometer using the conditio~s outlined above.
Compoundi ng studi es.
Sampl es were prepared by two sequences.
In the
separate masterbatch approach, a 10% masterbatch of anti block and a 2%
masterbatch of PPA were each melt mixed with LLDPE (l-hexene). The
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reach final concentrations of 10,000 ppm antib10ck and 500 ppm PPA. In the
second approach, a combi ned masterbatch of 2% PPA and 20% anti block was
compounded and then let down by compounding with additional LLDPE
(l-hexene) to reach final levels of 5000 ppm antib10ck and 500 ppm PPA.
The time, temperature, and rpm parameters for each compounding were
unchanged.
Additive surface modification studies. A masterbatch containing 2% PPA and
40% of the desired titanium dioxide (See Table 1) was compounded using
LLDPE (l-hexene). The mixture was then let down by compounding with
additional LLDPE and Ti0 2 to reach final concentrations of 10% Ti0 2 and 500
ppm PPA.
Compounding parameters were again the same as ~escribed
previously. Samples for blown film extrusion were prepared by dry blending
LLDPE wi th separate masterbatches of 2% PPA and 40% Ti 0 to reach
concentrations of 10% TiO and 500 ppm PPA and then compo~nding the
aggregate with a twin screw txtruder and pelletizing the extrudate.
PPA synergist studies. A combined masterbatch of 20% AB-1 (silica), 8% PEG
(MW 1450) and 2% PPA was prepared in LLDPE (l-hexene) and then 1et down
with the same LLDPE to concentrations of 5000 ppm AB-1, 2000 ppm
PEG(MW1450) and 500 ppm PPA. Compounding conditions were unchanged.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of Processing Temperature
It has been generally observed that the effect of an increase in melt
temperature on the processability of heat-stabilized polyethylene is to
decrease viscosity and delay the onset of flow defects to higher shear
rates. While the relative benefit of a processing additive may decrease at
higher temperatures, PPA's nonetheless continue to function effectively and
are unlikely to degrade. (TGA analyses of neat PPA at 10 deg/min show no
weight loss up to 400°C in air). However, the presence of certain highly
basic po1yo1efin additives, known to be chemically reactive with
f1uoroe1astomer PPA's, can impart a drastic temperature dependence to their
effectiveness
The point is illustrated by consideration of three binary
PPA/additive combinations, two of which are known to be reactive. The
first consists of 500 ppm PPA and 2000 ppm of the phosphite stabilizer P-1
in LLDPE (I-butene). These two additives, when blended and heated ig the
In
absence of polyethylene, have shown no tendency to chemically react.
polyethylene, there is even evidence that the phosphite aids in the
performance of the PPA (Table 2). Figure 1 shows a f10t of the load on the
capi 11 ary barrel as a function of time at 600 s - for extrusi on of the
PPA/P-1/LLDPE system at 190°C and 240°C.
(Apparent viscosity is
proportional to load at constant shear rate.) In each case the load drops
over a peri od of 15-20 mi nutes as the di e becomes conditioned with PPA.
Accompanying the decrease in apparent viscosity is a progressive loss of
sharkskin from the extruded filament to the point where, at the equilibrium
viscosity, the filament is completely smooth. The reduced viscosity and
appearance of the filament remain constant with time even when the barrel
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approaching 2000 s-l, is distortion in the filament introduced. As
expected, die-conditioned equilibrium viscosities at the higher temperature
are considerably lower than at 190°C and the severity of the melt fracture
(in this case, the depth of sharkskin ridges) has also decreased somewhat.
The effect of a temperature increase on the combination of an
amine-containing nickel quencher (Ni-l) with PPA, as reproduced in Figure
2, constrasts markedly with that in Figure 1. The additive in this case is
known to react with the PPA at highsr temperatures and is typically used at
concentrations of about 5000 ppm.
At 190°C polyethylene viscosity is
lowered but not to the extent of the PPA/P-l combination. This may be the
result of some of the PPA having reacted with the Ni-l during compounding.
However, the equilibrium viscosity at 600 s-1 is stable as a function of
time and the filament remains smooth. At 240°C the initial viscosity drop
is quickly reversed and a value typical of polymer extrusion without the
PPA is reached.
Despite a difference of 50°C, thi s increased apparent
viscosity at 240°C is actually higher than the PPA-lowered value at 190°C.
Melt fracture at 240°C was also observed to decrease initially and then
return to its original pattern.
A second example of a reactive additive/PPA system is depicted in Figure 3.
Here the combination involved 1500 ppm PPA and 5000 ppm of the antistat
AS-I. At 190°C the equil ibration process occurred more quickly than in
Figures 1 or 2 because of the increased PPA concentration. However, as in
the earlier examples, the viscosity remained constant and melt fracture was
el imi nated. At 240°C a slower and much small er vi scosity drop occurred
during the first 15 minutes but as in Figure 2, a reversal occurred during
the remaining time period, presumably the result of PPA reaction with the
accompanying additive.
While the above examples show the extent to which temperature can influence
chemically reactive PPA/additive systems, where PPA depletion is likely,
the impact on other interacting systems may be considerably less.
Investigations currently in progress have identified certain PPA/antiblock
combi nati ons where margi nal PPA performance at 190°C, when compared to a
system without the antiblock, is neither improved nor worsened by an
increase in temperature to 230°C.
Concentration Effect
While dilution to the ppm level without any highly concentrated preliminary
contact can mitigate i nterat ions between additives, such PPA-contai ni ng
mixtures are likely to reach a concentration ratio where optimized
processability does begin to decline. Table 3 summarizes the effect of
increasing the concentration of a hindered amine light stabilizer (HALS-l)
on the viscosity and melt fracture reduction typical of a LLDPE containing
500 ppm PPA. This gdditive has also been shown previously to chemically
react with the PPA.
The table i ndi cates that at HALS-l/PPA ratios of
greater than about 1/2 interference is maximized and there is little or no
drop in viscosity or change in the appearance of the filament. However at
a
1 (
ppm
equili
and mi
shear rate for melt fracture onset approach values similar to those of the
sample containing only the PPA.
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is summarized in Table 4. In this case the titanium dioxide pigment is not
believed to react chemically with the PPA and requires a much higher
concentration before impacting processability.
Comparison of a 5%
Ti 0?/1000 ppm PPA sampl e with a pi gment-free control shows only a sl i ght
decrease in the effect of the PPA on apparent viscosity and melt fracture
elimination.
However, as the TiO /PPA ratio is increased from 50/1 to
100/1 to 200/1, the situation deteri~rates to the point where only marginal
benefits result from the presence of the PPA. A variety of factors (e.g.
abrasion at the die wall, or adsorption of PPA particles by the pigment)
may account for the concentration ratio/interference effects seen in Table
4.
Other chemically unreactive additives that also influence PPA
performance (Table 2) are likely to exhibit similar concentration effects
though at different levels. Generalization of the specific results in
Table 4 to other commercial TiO? pigments is, however, unwise because of
the role of pigment surface t~eatment on PPA interaction, as will be
described below.
Compounding Effects
A common technique used to optimize additive dispersion is to let down
masterbatches containing anywhere from 2-50% of the desired additive in a
suitable carrier resin. Combining masterbatches of several additives is
economically attractive. However, PPA/additive combinations already
vulnerable to interactions at the ppm level (as described above) may
present problems in such a situation, depending on the type of masterbatch
compounding conditions.
Table 5 compares the effect on subsequent
capillary extrusion of preparing combined or separate masterbatches of two
commonly used commercial antiblocking agents. Exact compounding conditions
are described in the experimental section. Separate masterbatches of PPA
and diatomaceous earth, when let down to levels of 500 ppm and 10,000 ppm,
respectively, resulted in some interference in viscosity reduction and melt
fracture elimination, relative to an antiblock-free sample. However, when
combi ned ina masterbatch contai ni ng 2% PPA and 20% di atomaceous earth,
interaction was apparently vigorous enough to totally suppress the
performance of the PPA even though the final let down concentration of
antiblock had been halved to 5000 ppm. Use of talc under the same
conditions did not affect the functioning of the PPA when let down from
separate masterbatches and only partially reduced its effectiveness after
combined masterbatching (Table 5).
Additive Surface Modification
Surface modification of certain inorganic additives can be used to improve
features such as dispersibility and light or heat stability. This creates
another dimension to the PPA/additive scenario as the surface treatment, w,
have found, can drastically affect the performance of an accompanying PPA.
It is thus inappropriate to consider additives such as titanium dioxide and
silicon dioxide generically when discussing the factors that influence
their effect on PPA performance. Table 6 presents this case convincingly.
A variety of titanium dioxide samples, used commerically as pigments for
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polyethylene, were compounded with equivalent amounts of PPA and analyzed
Surface treatment, whether inorganic,
for processing characteristics.
organic, or nonexistent, was the identifying parameter. Particle size,
manufacturing process, and crystalline form were essentially the same.
Compounding conditions were those of the combined masterbatch described in
the previous section.
The table shows dramatic differences among the
samples in the degree to which viscosity was lowered and the shear rate of
melt fracture onset. The uncoated TiO had the greatest impact in
diminishing PPA effectiveness. Organic co~ted pigments, though undoubtedly
differing in the nature of the coating, produced the least interference in
viscosity reduction and filament surface appear~nce.
Pigments TiO?-1 and
Ti 07 -3, the two combi nat ions showi ng the greatest difference i n T~ 1e 6,
were also compared for their effect on LLDPE film production. Pellets
containing 10% TiO and 500 ppm PPA were extruded and blown into film at an
apparent shear rat~ of 300 s-1 during which time samples were periodically
evaluted for melt fracture. With no differences between the two runs other
than the surface coating of the titanium dioxide, the film with TiO 2-1 was
essentially melt fracture free in 20 minutes, while that containing Ti0 -3
was uable to reach more than a 13% reduction in fracture after two hours 2of
attempted equil i brat ion.
Selection of pi gment coat i ng can thus be as
important a parameter as temperature, concentration, or compounding
conditions in maintaining optimum processability in pigmented LLDPE blown
film.
Preliminary work in our laboratory indicates that a similar
situation may exist among coated and uncoated silicas. However the
situation is further complicated by greater variance in the chemical purity
of the samples (e.g. diatomaceous earth vs synthetic Si0 2) as well as in
its particle shape and size.
Addition of PPA Synergist
We have also found, as noted in Table 2, that certain additves may act as
synergists toward fluorocarbon elastomer PPA's. In several instances these
interactions have been corroborated with larger scale blown film trials.
The use of a synergi st to reestab 1ish optimum processabi 1i ty otherwi se
reduced by an interfering additive could be economically attractive.
Polyethylene glycol, in particular, has shown great promise in this regard.
Results i 11 ustrati ng thi s effect are presented in Tabl e 7. A combi ned
masterbatch of 20% di atomaceous earth and 2% PPA was compounand 1et
down to concentrations of 5000 ppm and 500 ppm, respectively. At 600 s-1
the drop in viscosity due to the PPA was considerably less than in the
absence of the antiblock and the extruded filament could not be completely
ri d of sharkski n.
A sampl e W'lS then compounded with 20% di atomaceous
earth, 2% PPA and 8% polyethylene glycol [PEG(1450)J and let down to
concentrations of 5000 ppm, 500 ppm,and 2000 ppm, respectively. Capillary
extrusion of this sample showed both viscosity reduction and melt fracture
elimination to be improved relative to either the PPAjadditive combination
of the sample containing only PPA. The dramatic benefit of using
polyethylene glycol as a synergist for fluorocarbon elastomer PPA's has
also been observed in our laboratory under blown film conditions,
particularly in highly filled and/or pigmented systems. 8 The reasons for
this synergy remain speculative, althoug~ there is some evidence of
chemical association between the two species.
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The examples cited above demonstrate that interactions occurring between
fluorocarbon elastomer PPA's and specific polyolefin additives need not
preempt the use of either additive. Careful control of temperature,
concentration ratio, compounding conditions or the use of surface-modified
substitutes or synergists can all be used to minimize any interference with
PPA performance. While direct application of the above results to other
processing systems is complicated by differences in equipment and by more
complex additive packages, a framework for approaching such problems should
be evident. Additional studies, focusing on antiblock/PPA interactions as
well as reactive additive substitution, are in progress.
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Table 1: Additive Glossary
ABBREVIATION
AB-1
AO-1
AS-1
CaSt-N
CaSt-B
HALS-1

HALS-2
Ni -1
P-1
P-2
P-3
PEG(400)
PEG(14S0)
PEG(3340)
S-l
Ii O -1
2

Ti0 2-2
Ti0 2-3

Ii O2-4

Ti0 2-S
UFT
UVA-1
ZnO
ZnS
ZnSt

CHEMICAL NAME
Diatomaceous earth (93% Si0 )
Octadecyl-3-(3,S-di-5-butyl 2
4-hydroxyphenyl)-propionate
Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)tallowamine
Calcium stearate (neutral)
Calcium stearate (basic)
N,N-bis(2,2,6,6-Tetramethyl-4
-piperidinyl)-1,6-hexanediamine,
polymer with 2,4,6-trichloro-1,3,5trizaine and 2,4,4-trimethyl 1,2pentanamine
Dimethyl succinate polymer with 2,2,
6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperridineethanol
[2,2-Thiobis(4-tert-octylphenolato]nbutylamine nickel
Tris(2,4-di-ter5-butylphenyl)phoshite
Bis(2,4-di-t-butylphenyl)
pentaerythritol Diphosphite
Trisnonylphenylphosphite
Polyethylene glycol (MW-400)
Polyethylene glycol (MW-14S0)
polyethylene glycol (MW-3350)
Erucamide
Titanium Dioxide w/1.5% A1 203 ,
O.S% organic
Titanium Dioxide w/4.S% A1 203
Titanium Dioxide no coating
Titanium Dioxide w/O.S% A1 203 ,
0.2S% organic
Titanium Dioxide w/2.0% A120 3 ,
.33% organic
Hydrated magnesium silicate
(ultrafine talc)
2-Hydroxy-4-n-octyloxy-benzophenone
Zinc oxide
Zinc sulfide
Zinc stearate

Table 2: Summary of Functional Interaction of
Additives on Processing Effectiveness of PPA
(Capillary Rheometry Studies)
EVIDENCE OF SYNERGISM

AO-l

AS-I *
P-I
P-2
P-3
PEG(3350)
LITTLE OR NO EFFECT
CaSt - N*, B*
PEG(400)
UFT
Zns
ZnSt

UVA-I
S-1*
EVIDENCE OF INTERFERENCE

AB-l

AS-I **
HALS-I
HALS-2*
Ni-l*
ZnO

a Depends on process conditions
* Evidence for chemical reactivity with PPA

Table 3: Effect of Hindered Amina Light Stabilizer
Concentration on PPA Performance
HALS-1
(ppm)

PPA
(ppm)

0
500
1000
3000
5000
5000

500
500
500
500
500
0

------

Apparent
Viscosity at b
600 s-l (Pa s)

--------------360
400
510
530
525
539

Shear rate for
melt fracture
onset (s- )

-------------1600
1600
<600 c
<600
<600
<600

~i~-LLDPE-(l-butene) at 210°C

Equilibrated value
cFilament exhibits smooth and fractured streaks

Table 4: Effect of Titanium Dioxide Concentration on PPA Performance a
Ti0 2-4
%
------

0
5
5
10
5
0

PPA
(ppm)

Ti0 2/PPA

--------

500
1000
500
500
0
0

§------------In LLDPE (l-hexene)
bEquilibrated value

0
50/1
100/1
200/1

at 190°C

Apparent Viscosit~ Shear rate for meli
at 600 s-l (Pa s) fracture onset (s- )

------------------ -------------------341
377
400
497
653
650

1800
1600
1200
600
<200
<200

Tab 1e
5:
Effect
of
~ompoundi ng
Antiblock-containing Systems

Antiblock
(ppm)

PPA
(ppm)

--------None

(10 ,000)
(5000)
(10,000)
AB-1 (10,000)
AB-1 (5000)
AB-1 (10,000)
None
UFT
UFT
UFT

Masterbatch
Hi story

-----------

500
500
500

separate
combined

500
500
0

separate
combined

a

History

350
340
460
580
400
530
520
550

--------------

value

~RequireS extremely long equilibration time (80 min)

Filament exhibits smooth and fractured streaks

Dioxide

Surface

Apparent Viscosit~ Shear Rate for Onset
at 400 s-1 (Pa s) of Melt Fracture (s- 1)
630
805
900
745
724

1600
200
200
400
900

aAll-~~;~i;~-~t 10% Ti0 2 and 500 ppm PPA in LLDPE
b(l-hexene) at 190°C
Equilibrated value

Performance

------------------ --------------

a

Table 6: Effect of Tita~ium
Treatment on PPA Performance

PPA

Shear Rate for
Apparent Viscosit~ melt fractUre
at 600 s-l (Pa s) onset (s- )

~In LLDPE (1-hexene) at 210°C
Equili~rated

on

>1800
1900
1900c
<600
<600d
<600
<600
<600

in

Table 7: Effect of Polyethylene Glycol on AB-1/PPA/LLDPE Processabilitya
AB-1
(ppm)

PPA
(ppm)

0
5000
5000
5000

500
500
500
0

PEG(1450)
(ppm)
0
0
2000
0

~In LLDPE (l-hexene) at 190°C

Apparent Viscosi~ Shear Rate for Melj
fracture onset (s- )
at 6005-1 (Pa s)
406
463
339
577

Equilibrated value
cFilament exhibits smooth and fractured streaks

1400c
<600
>2000
>600
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Technical Information: Technical information, recommendations, and other statements contained in this document or provided by 3M personnel are based on tests or
experience that 3M believes are reliable, but the accuracy or completeness of such information is not guaranteed. Such information is intended for persons with knowledge and
technical skills sufficient to assess and apply their own informed judgment to the information. No license under any 3M or third party intellectual property rights is granted or
implied with this information.
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